
Greetings Fellow Illinois JCI Members!

It is hard to image that we have completed a full quarter already!
It is even harder to believe that the fall is upon us.  Someone
forgot to change the Seasons on the calendar of time. As I write
this, the weather is still in the high 80’s and low 90’s - much more

like summer than the cool days of autumn.  The hardest thing to imagine is Football.  It
seems to be more the dog days of the baseball season!

Speaking of Football, it is upon us.  Those fighting Illini are well on their way to another
season.  And for the Illinois JCI Senate, that means that Chairman Denny Birt is in full swing of getting his concession team
mates together.  Thanks to all who have already volunteered.  It is a project that takes a lot of hard work, however the
Senate organization reaps grand rewards from it.  If you have not taken Denny’s call, I urge you to do it now.  It really is
a fun way to spend a Saturday with friends!

The First Quarter was a very exciting one.  I was proud to represent Illinois at many of the events held in our own State.
The year’s kickoff at the Summer Picnic was outstanding.  Chairman Monty Schroeder (#62203) and his team, Greg and
Mary Ann Hilleary (#’s 43305 & 64615, respectively), put together a fabulous weekend for all to enjoy.  There was no one
who could say that Illinois does not provide hospitality.   Thanks for starting off the year with such a great event!!!

Not only did the Picnic committee host the members of the Illinois JCI Senate, the event was once again filled with
numerous visitors and National Officers from both the JCI Senate and the US Jaycee Organizations.  It was an honor to
extend an Illinois welcome to Ed Hart, President of the USJCI Senate and First Lady Boni, as well as many of the
members of his Board of Directors.  

A Thank You is sent to Denny DeGroot (#40222), and the rest of his committee, for their hard work on IL Jaycees Planning
Board/Summer GA.  It was a success!  And from what I understand, his lovely wife Kay is quite the tour guide.  She took
Donna to see many of the historic sites in Springfield that most of us take for granted when visiting that area.

Another highlight of the Summer Season is the Larry Olson Golf Outing.  Once again, Chairman Gary Pittenger (#24804)
and his committee did a great job!  Thank You Gary!

Of course what Summer Season would be complete without visits to our fellow States in Region V.  The Ohio Pig Roast was
once again filled with Illinois faces.  In Michigan the golfing was good from what I understand.  There were plenty of
Illinoisans in attendance.  While I did attend the event, I hand over the golfing to the pros of the State.  Though I
understand that Jim Mammen (# 37122), found the course a little rough.

Because of conflict, I was not able to attend the First Annual Kentucky Bourbon Bash. However, from the report that I
received from many of those that did attend, it is one to mark on the calendar for next year. Kentucky hosted a great time! 

Stepping out of our stomping grounds, On-To Chairman Tom Greathouse (#60003), is currently leading us eastward - all
the way to Boston for the Fall Board Meeting.  (Still hard to say Fall when the temp is in the 90’s.)   When you read this,
our trip should just be ending.  Having never had an opportunity to visit that great city, I am looking forward to seeing it
from the trolley tour with a group of fellow Senators.  

This summer was also one of great sadness.  A mark in history will be the disastrous Hurricane Katrina that has
devastated our great country.  We remember the efforts of our fellow Senators who worked on the preparation of last year’s
convention, only to see their dreams wiped away by the threat of storm.  This time though, the threat became real and it
was not just a convention that was wiped away.  Let us remember those in the southern states, whom lost their homes,
their belongings, their friends and their lives.   May we continue to support those whose lives will be forever changed…. 

My fellow Illinois Senators, I thank you once again for the opportunity to serve you as your president.  I ask you to
continue your support of this great organization and ask you also in this time of their need, to extend your friendship, your
love and your loyalty….

I look forward to seeing each of you in St. Louis at November’s meeting!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
by Jack Ward #53585
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
by Greg Hilleary #43305

The next opportunity for you to win $50 EVERY DAY!!!! For an entire month is quickly approaching!  As you
may already be aware, the next raffle month is February of 2006.  

Once again, we are asking that all Illinois Senate Members participate in this fundraiser by selling or
purchasing, at least one envelope of tickets.  Each envelope contains 10 tickets, valued at $5.00 each ticket
($50/envelope).  

Each ticket gives you the opportunity to win $50.00, if the ticket number matches the numbers drawn for the
Illinois State Lottery, Pick Three Evening Lotto during the month of February 2006.  What an opportunity!!!!

Tickets are available through Senator Kate Patterson.  You can secure your chance to win by contacting her at
708/748-0828, or by email at bkp47979@aol.com .

If you currently have tickets that you are selling… thank you!!!  Don’t forget the deadline for returning your
ticket stubs and donations is November 12, 2005. Raising money can’t get much easier than this.  Please
support the Illinois Jaycee Senate and sell ten tickets. 

Thank you in advance for your assistance and cooperation!

The summer “beer nutty” picnic is over the Illini
concessions have started and Mary Ann #64615 and I are
packing to leave for Boston tomorrow.  This is our first time
to attend a fall board meeting so we have been instructed
to go to the first timers meeting (boy, its been a long time

since I have been a first timer at anything).

Let me introduce our chairmen for our different areas of responsibility for this
year:

Chris Curtis #35440 will be following in JDO’s footsteps and leading us in Return
the Favor.

Bev Olson #35440 will be following in her own footsteps and continue to do
Freshman Senators.

Patty Butler #65322 will be our representative for Camp New Hope.

Bill Hector #65358 will be working with the Organ Donor Program.

Karen Helms #57838 is working with JCFAN.

JDO #35308 will continue his work with Operation DD.

Gary Pittenger #24804 will also continue his work with Golf – Olsen/Bubba.

Dick Hiatt #7811 the true historian will continue his great work as the official
historian.

We have a great group of individuals who will make this area run smooth.  If
you need to get in touch with me my email address is ghilleary@hacd-hud.com
and my phone number at work is 217-444-3101.

Hope to see all of you at the next GA.  
Until then.......

Calendar of Events

November 11-13
Illinois Jaycees G.A.
St. Louis, Missouri

January 27-29
Illinois Jaycees G.A.

Decatur, Illinois

May 05-07
Illinois Jaycees G.A.

Decatur, Illinois

August 04-06
Illinois Jaycees G.A.
Springfield, Illinois

November 10-12
Illinois Jaycees G.A.

Lisle, Illinois

January 26-28
Illinois Jaycees G.A.

Decatur, Illinois

LOTTO RAFFLE
by Kate Patterson #52517
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As I sit here on September 11, 2005 (I know 3 days late!!) I cannot help but reflect on the tragedy of Sept
11, 2001. We can all remember where we were for that occasion of death and mayhem. A day we thought
would never come. A day when the United States of America was attacked within her own borders and caught
everyone off guard.  Here we are, four years later, digging out of another disaster that no one ever thought
would happen, one of our major cities under fifteen feet of water. Families displaced, some loss of life and
serious levels of despair and hopelessness. Thousand of people will never return to their homes or jobs or
schools. Some will never see their parents or children or other loved ones again.

How blessed we are to belong to an organization that NATIONWIDE jumped in in a matter of days and said,
“How can we help?” There are Jaycees in my region right this moment who are sorting clothes, painting
cabins, raising money and gathering food for the displaced citizens of the Gulf coast. This project was not part
of any chapters Chapter Plan, it just needed to be done, and it is being done. I e-mailed the Wiley’s in Houston
shortly after the Astrodome was named as a shelter. Sure enough, they were already involved in a big way.
Thousands of dollars are being raised by Jaycees around the world.

How soon until the next big disaster? We don’t know. It could be days, weeks, years, even centuries before
one strikes again. We are not in control. God is. Our job is to know Him, Love Him and Serve Him and spend
eternity with him in Heaven. This is only a short stop on our way to a beautiful life in eternity. Let’s make the
best of it.

And Speaking of eternity, please keep Margie Kiefer (New Baden)and Annette Maldonado #63608 (McHenry)
in your prayers. Their mothers passed away this Summer. We continue to pray for the victims and survivors
of all tragedies, here and abroad. 

God Bless you all,

Jerry Smith #36183
815-338-9434
jerrysmith@owc.net

CHAPLAIN REPORT
by Jerry Smith #36183

My Fellow Senators 

How are you doing? It is hard to
believe that summer is over. I hope

you had time to do all the things you wanted to do. I wanted to start by thanking the East
region for the  fantastic job they did on the summer picnic in Bloomington, a fun time was
had by all. 

The year is just started and I know that people have already been traveling to other State’s
Senate functions. I am sure On-To Chairman Tom Greathouse #60003 will have more information for you on
that. I know that our Hospitality Co-Chair’s Monty Schroeder #62203 & Barb Sleeman #63625 will have a
great weekend planned for the hospitality room at the Fall G.A. in St. Louis Missouri. The IL/MO Basketball
Game Chairman Val Koble #13921 will have more information for us at the next G.A. Our Spring G.A.
Chairman Mary Ann Hilleary #64615 will be looking for people to help run this event that will take place in
Decatur,  IL. Our T.O.Y.P. 2006 Chair’s JoAnn Smith #51107 and John Gill #49450 will also be looking for help
on the T.O.Y.P. awards held the at the Spring G.A.. I know they will do an outstanding job. I hope to see you
soon  perhaps at the IL concessions or at the G.A.

ILLINOIS FALL GA
NOVEMBER 11 -13, 2005

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

MANAGEMENT REPORT
by Chuck McFarlin #47910
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
by Todd Oliver #58381

Illinois JCI Senate
Meeting Picnic 2005
July 23, 2005

Meeting called to order By President
Norm Hoffman #25676 @ 3:00

Prayer by Jerry Smith # 36183, Chaplain

Pledge of Allegiance lead by Russ Cooper

Introductions of Guests, Past Presidents, Life Members &
Congresswomen by Chuck Fries #18344 

Approval of Agenda – Motion by Mary Ann Hilleary
#64615, Second by Don Falls - Motion Approved 

Secretary Report: Greg Hilleary #43303

Minutes from the May Business Meeting were printed in the
Forum – There is a change to make notating that Greg
Hilleary #43305 was elected Administrative Vice President
and not Management Vice President and that Chuck McFarlin
#47910 was elected Management Vice President and not
Administrative Vice President. Motion by Ted Kuenzli
#32166 to approve as amended, Second by Donna Ward
#53588, Motion Approved by Voice Vote

Forum – Charlie Gouveia #18924/Mel Urbanowicz #55459
Forum was out on time and looks great.  Thanks to Steve
and Crew.  New Deadline is September 8, 2005.

Website – Norm Hoffman explained we have a new
webmaster named Doug. The web site is in transition.

Approval of Secretary’s Report: Motion to approve by
Monty Schroeder #62203, Second by Pat Eimer #56785,
Motion approved by Voice Vote. 

Treasurer’s Report: Larry Ferguson #45060

Financial statements are on table for your review.

Illinois grew from 701 to 711 members for the year, a
growth of 10.  Region V membership is as follows: Michigan
412, Ohio 319, Indiana 311, Kentucky 125.

Gary Pittenger #24804 reported that the audit committee
met and recommends approval of the financial
statements/budgets for this fiscal year, Second by Ed
McDonald from Canada.  Motion approved by voice vote.

Approval of Treasurer’s Report: Motion to approve by
Fred Fisher #21307, Second by Dick Hiatt #7811, Motion
Approved by Voice Vote.

Administrative VP Report: Gary Hongsermeier # 39708

Foundation Chuck Fries #18344 – 5 grants have been
approved.  The Olsen golf is now 15 years old.  Bubba Golf
Bash is June 25th hole sponsorships are still available.  

Approval of Administrative Vice President’s Report:
Motion to approve by Ray Ainslie #44136, Seconded by
Mary Ann Hilleary #64615, Motion Approved by Voice Vote.

Management VP Report: Jack Ward #53585
Monty Schroeder #62203 presents the newest Senatorship
to Gene Megenhardt #65700.

On to: Tom Greathouse #60003 says, National was in
Niagara Falls NY, the Indiana Senate Picnic is coming up, we
are going to Ohio for the PIG, and Boston for the Fall Board
Meeting.  Pick up the registrations form in the back of the
room.

May GA 2005: Greg Hilleary #43305 & Mary Ann Hilleary
#64615 Co-Chair – The senate will make about $830 while
the Illinois Jaycees will make around $2,500. We are
awaiting the final settlement with TOYP and the final bank
statement prior to making the payments.

TOYP 2005: Jo Ann Smith #51107 – We had a great event.

Senate Picnic 2005 – Monty Schroeder #62203 – We are
going beer nutty in Bloomington.  The full breakfast hot
buffet was great this morning.  There were 20 for golf on
Friday and 32 for golf this morning.  Bar burgers was held
at Windjammers and we had 72.  The Bar Burger Bunch
collected $200 for hole sponsorships.  Dinner will be a 2-
meat buffet later today.  Mike O’Connell was the first
registration in and received a special gift from the
Bloomington Visitors and Convention Bureau.

Approval of Management Vice-President’s Report:
Motion to approve by Tom Greathouse #60003, Second by
Fred Fisher #21307. Motion approved by Voice Vote.

Old business:

President Norm passes out the awards that were picked up
at National for Team Illinois.

Illinois was selected Senate State of the Year and the award
will be hanging at the Service Center.

New business:

The Picnic committee, Monty Schroeder #62203, Mary Ann
Hilleary #64615, & Greg Hilleary #43305 presented a Beer
Nut Mug filled with nuts to President Norm and Incoming
President Jack.

Region Director Comments: There were none.

JAYBIRDS Denny Birt #37166 & Mark Niedenthal #39701 -
The Jaybirds got Jaybirded.

Mark Niedenthal #39701 presented President Norm with the
Outstanding State President for the Nation award which was
awarded to Norm at National.

Norm thanked everyone for a great year.  He and Reba have
been together for 41 years and 36 of them have been spent
with the Jaycees.  He thanked the past presidents, the
Belvidere Jaycees, the Illinois Jaycees and the Senate.

Brian Ziegle #42479 moves to recess “For the Changing of
the Shirts” Ted Kuenzli #32166 seconds, the motion,
passes with a voice vote.

Meeting was recessed for 15 minutes at 4:30 PM

Minutes - Continued on Page 13



JACK WARD #53585
PRESIDENT

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE
2005-2006 BUDGET

Forum-Fall

LARRY FERGUSON #45060
TREASURER

INCOME BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE

Balance Forward from 2004-2005 -$                     4,273.39$             (4,273.39)$           
Life Memberships (15x$240) 3,600.00$             1,410.00$             2,190.00$             
Membership Dues (70x$30) 2,100.00$             772.50$                1,327.50$             
New Senate Applications (9x$35) 315.00$                70.00$                  245.00$                
Mentors Supporters 500.00$                203.00$                297.00$                
Forum Supporters 150.00$                47.00$                  103.00$                
Hospitality 1,800.00$             -$                     1,800.00$             
Chartible Raffles 75.00$                  -$                     75.00$                  
Senate Products 1,200.00$             332.00$                868.00$                
Fund Raisers 6,800.00$             -$                     6,800.00$             
GA Room Deposits (60x$90) 5,400.00$             -$                     5,400.00$             
TOYP 9,000.00$             -$                     9,000.00$             
May GA 37,000.00$           -$                     37,000.00$           
Corporate Sponsors 3,500.00$             -$                     3,500.00$             
Illinois/Missouri Basketball 1,500.00$             43.00$                  1,457.00$             
Miscellaneous Income 500.00$                41.30$                  458.70$                

Total Income 73,440.00$           7,192.19$             66,247.81$           

EXPENSES
Life Account Fund (15x$144) 2,160.00$             -$                     2,160.00$             
US JCI Dues (711x$5) 3,555.00$             445.00$                3,110.00$             
Project Friends 750.00$                -$                     750.00$                
Mentors Advertising 500.00$                -$                     500.00$                
Hospitality 1,500.00$             -$                     1,500.00$             
Guest Expenses 750.00$                -$                     750.00$                
Presidential Expenses 3,500.00$             -$                     3,500.00$             
Presidential Awards 350.00$                -$                     350.00$                
Senate Products 1,200.00$             1,255.94$             (55.94)$                
Charitable Foundations 450.00$                200.00$                250.00$                
Charitable Raffles 75.00$                  -$                     75.00$                  
illinoisjcisenate.org 650.00$                203.75$                446.25$                
Forum 3,600.00$             -$                     3,600.00$             
Name Tags 500.00$                -$                     500.00$                
Treasurer Expenses 100.00$                54.13$                  45.87$                  
GA Room Deposits (60x90) 5,400.00$             -$                     5,400.00$             
TOYP 9,000.00$             -$                     9,000.00$             
May GA 35,200.00$           -$                     35,200.00$           
Illinois Jaycees May GA 1,200.00$             -$                     1,200.00$             
Jaycee Presidents Hospitality 1,000.00$             -$                     1,000.00$             
Illinois/Missouri Basketball 1,500.00$             -$                     1,500.00$             
Miscellaneous Expenses 500.00$                -$                     500.00$                

Total Expenses 73,440.00$           2,158.82$             71,281.18$           

Cash on Hand 08/31/2005 5,033.37$             

Past Presidents Fund Balance 976.60$                

TREASURER’S COMMENTS
by Larry Ferguson #45060

For those of you who missed the Picnic, it was a Beer Nutty of a time. You have got to
have loved the breakfasts. This must have been one of the most fancy picnics that we have
had. East Region Senators, a well done job.

As far as keeping the treasury in the black we have the following fund raisers going and
could always use your help. We have Illini Football concessions going on October 22, 29 and November 19. If
you could spare a little time, please let Denny Birt #37116 know. You can reach him at 217-352-5332 or
denny@dave-harry.com. Kate Patterson #52517 is handling our Senate Lotto Raffle this year. The raffle
drawing will be based upon the evening Illinois Lotto Pick 3 in February 06. Please help Kate out by getting
some tickets to sell or to purchase for yourself. She can be reached at 708-748-0828 or bkp47979@aol.com.
The Silent Auction will be held at the Winter meeting in Decatur. Karen Helms #57835 will be chairing this
project. If you have anything of value to donate please let her know. Karen’s phone number is 847-520-8429
or by email khelms56@hotmail.com. 

The Fall meeting will be held at the Renaissance Hotel in St. Louis out by Lambert International Airport on
November 11-13. The room rates are $90.00 plus tax. This is also the amount of the room deposit for a
reservation. Please get these to me a soon as possible. The deadline is October 21. Who knows this might also
be the weekend that Busch Stadium is imploded.

NEWEST JCI SENATORS
FROM ILLINOIS

GENE MEGENHARDT #65700 - DANVILLE JAYCEES

NEWEST LIFE MEMBERS OF
THE ILLINOIS JCI SENATE

#660 CRAIG SHAW #61666 
#661 LARRY BRAUS #59796

#662 JOHN UHL #64842
#663 JANET ZERR #60982

#664 GARRETT MCNALLY #65415
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Those of you who missed Picnic ‘05 in
Bloomington, missed one of the best
attended and organized yet. Congratulations
to Monty Schroeder and his team for a
terrific job. Terry and Sam will have to work

hard to equal it at Picnic ‘06 in Kewanee.

For those of you who were not at Convention in New York or at the Picnic, Illinois received
some outstanding recognition from the USJCI Senate for 2004-2005. Included among the
awards were Illinois’ Return the Favor program; Project of the Year: TOYP; Return the Favor

Project: Operation DD; 4th Quarter Outstanding Officer: Jack Ward; Outstanding Newsletter: The FORUM; one
of five Outstanding Treasurers: Larry Ferguson; Senate Organization of the Year: and the Tom Humphrey
Award for the Outstanding State President: Norm Hoffman. Congratulations to all on a truly outstanding year!
In the last issue, I mentioned that the Illinois Senate web site is being revived, and with it the FORUM on line.
Due to technical problems, the web site will be found at www.iljcisenate.com rather than .org where it was
previously found. It is supposed to be up and running soon, so check it out.

Bar Burgers at Picnic was another big success with 72 people in attendance. $200 was collected for hole
sponsorships, bringing the total collected since bar burgers began in 1996 to $1294.00. Congratulations to low
Senate number at Picnic Russ Cooper #4638, and high Senate number Mary Ann Hilleary #64615. Also
congratulations to Father Fred Fischer # 21307 on being inducted into the Illinois Jaycee Hall of Fame at TOYP
in May.

Welcome to Gene Megenhardt of Danville upon receiving Senatorship #65700 at the Picnic business meeting.  

See you in St. Louis    

When I received my JCI Senatorship this past spring it caused me to think long and hard about my work as
a Jaycee and especially the Jaycee Creed that I recited for almost fifteen years. The line, “ Service to Humanity
is the best Work of Life” is the one I remember best of all. Like many other Senators I have fond memories of
the projects we worked on. In the process of learning all other kinds of skills, projects seem to be a central
part of my life during that time. While I look back at many of those now with great satisfaction, I realize that
everyone has it in his power to perform the greatest service project of their life, be an organ donor. 

An organ donor can save more than twenty-five people. Those people need your help more than you can ever
know. They wait, they wonder, and they hope that someone will come along and give them a second chance
at life. While you will never know their name, or face, or future; they will never forget you. As a transplant
recipient I know first hand the long term effects of organ donation. There is rarely a day that goes by that I
don’t reflect on how my donor has given me the privilege to live another day, to meet another person, to
perform another project. My life is not just my own, it is theirs as well. 

An organ donor does more than save a person’s life, he affects all that know them and what they do. I have
often thought about a recipient who later had a baby and started an all new future. It is a gift that people will
remember for a long, long time. It is a memorial to the kind of person you were and an example that others
will learn from. My donors are my heroes and everyone who knows me, knows that.

The decision to donate is a simple one, with immense consequences. It is one that should be discussed with
everyone in your family and all should be comfortable with. As Jaycees we have learned that service is the
best way to live our lives. Organ donation is the best legacy we can give to those we leave behind.

EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK
by Charlie Gouveia #18294

ORGAN DONATION
by Bill Hector #65358

RETURN THE FAVOR 2005 - 2006

NAME: ___________________________________________  SENATE NUMBER: _____________________

REGION: _____________________________________________________________________________

I have RETURNED THE FAVOR to my chapter and region in the following ways since the Senate meeting.  This may
include training, recruiting, working projects, offering advice, attending events, etc.  Please include what you have done,
dates if you know them, and return to Chris Curtis.  Thanks for your support of this great project.
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This new group got off to a real big start,
so big in fact that Linc is pooped just
trying to keep up with all of the stuff
coming down!

Being a believer that a picture is worth a thousand words, Linc is launching a new feature “ Linc’s Photo Album” with some of our more
memorable personalities featured. This may get too big for print, and have to go directly to the web site when it gets started, but we’ll
see how it goes. Here is a sample of what Linc has buried (in his work): At the Bubba, Norm asked Mammen if he made it back OK from
National, Jim said no, his plane crashed? * Also at the Bubba Sam Barker hit her head on a toilet paper holder (trying to help Linc
perhaps?) * Hiatt was referred to as terminally grumpy, old age I guess.* Chuck Fries almost needed oxygen after the introductions (and
still forgot one)! * As a matter of fact, everyone in attendance was introduced as a past something or other, a guest or a national officer
except three people. * One of those was the one Chuck forgot! * The old and new Boards were pretty in pink. * Pitt almost forgot a
speaking part! * Denny B was accused of sexual assault with a dead weapon. * Jim M. led the group in off key karaoke. * Mark N. gave
a rousing rendition of the crawdad song? * After the song, many in attendance thought that Mark should pay the fine anyway. * Norm
could have rented a grandson from a number of people. * Navigator Norm went round and round in New York to get “just around the
corner”. *  Wayne K. never gets picked for a second. * Once again Joanne spoke for Karen. * Dick wanted to get through by midnight.
* Donna was selected Queen (of Jacks perhaps?) * Norm gave a cup to everyone in the room except Reba. * Tiny took Janice’s speaking
part. * She was NOT happy! * How did Jane know at the beginning of the meeting that Mark was in trouble? * It was good to see the
Jaybirds get Jaybirded. * Jack had to end the meeting or we would have been there ‘till next year. * Norm was pictured lying on some
strange laps in Iowa. * Mike Brown thought that Ted’s driver was not stiff enough! * Margie had no comment. * Ted hit from both men’s
and ladies tees. * He swings both ways! * Ed, sign up for the password, eh! * Melody wowed the wedding guests with her piano solo!
* Where is Jan’s shopping cart full of bags and old clothes? * Jim M. was annoyed when they played “Old Kentucky Home” during his
backswing! * Bill Willett (ole’ Crusty One) is not a great navigator according to Norm (you should talk, remember New York!) * While
looking for the party they almost wound up in Tennessee. * Norm says that traveling with Bill reminds him why they quit traveling
together. ( bet they found some hot wheels though ) * Planning Board was a good time for first lady Donna, Kay showed her the
historical sites in Springfield and Mel took her shopping. * Steve Harre can’t wait to see what they bought, he’s counting the days to GA!.
AND******On the way to the Ohio Pig Roast, some national officers recognized Jack’s butt along the side of the road! Need we say more?

Watch your butt too, Linc will.

THE  HEARTLAND HONEYDIPPER
by Linc

HIATT’S HISTORY
Dick Hiatt #7811

“2006 is coming up soon.  This will be the Illinois JCI Senate’s 40th Anniversary year.  I would like to see us
do something big.  Any ideas out there?  I would hope that we could do something that would attract many
older senators to come.

Regards,
Dick Hiatt #7811

CONGRATULATIONS

TO SENATOR #35440, CHRIS CURTIS ON HIS MARRIAGE TO SUSIE COLBERT.
HERMAN #58555 AND SARA #65361 SCHWANTZ ON THE BIRTH OF THEIR TWIN BOYS,

PEYTON JOHN AND PORTER WILLIAM.



SUMMER PICNIC  2005 - PEORIA

Region V, VP Mike O’Connell
#40225 of Michigan

President of the USJCI Senate Ed Hart #28991 of Missouri, swears in the Illinois Board

President Jack recognizes the high
Senate number Mary Ann Hilleary

#64615 and the low Senate number,
Russ Cooper #4638

Past ILJCI Senate Presidents at the Picnic

USJCI Senate Administrative VP Calvin
Baerveldt #36419, Diane Baerveldt of
Maryland, and USJCI Senate Secretary

Jumper Davis #38376 of Texas enjoy Bar
Burgers.

Denny Birt calls off names of the
golf tourney winners, while Brian
Ziegle looks for some good stuff.

Monte Schroeder presents
Gene Megenhardt of
Danville Senatorship

#65700

President Norm presents Outstanding
Newsletter Award from the USJCI Senate to
FORUM Co-Editor Mel Urbanowicz #55459

President Norm with the State Senate
of the Year 2004-2005 Award from the

USJCI Senate

COB Mark Niedenthal #39701 presents
President Norm Hoffman #25676 with a

plaque recognizing his outstanding service
as President of the Illinois Senate

No comment necessary
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LINC’S PHOTO ALBUM: PICNIC 2005, BLOOMINGTON

Spidey & Spidey
Melodies by Melodie, automatic style

Norm’s kind of women

Denny, get in here now!
Spidey’s swung his last!

The King of Bar Burgers 2005

Wait till Linc sees these! Reach for that Jack, and you are a
dead man!

We just saw Brian’s golf score

“Now here’s what you are going to
do, Greg” Blast from the past: Past Presidents Fall

1991 GA Eeewww! Fresh Pork!

The Queen of the
Illinois Senate

‘05-’06

And I got an ace in the hole
too!

The bag lady cleans
up!
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HIATT’S HISTORY - WHERE ARE THEY NOW?  by Dick Hiatt #7811

LIFE MEMBERS 401-600
401  Diane Pfister #47909
402  John Fry #48666
403  Roger Alberts #47311
404  Jane Wiley #49250
405  Jesse Goswick #47541
406  Douglas Sanderson #44135
407  Gary Reece #47423
408  Rick Fulle #49175
409  John Switzer #47781
410  John Gapinski #44450
411  Mary Gapinski #47784
412  Cindy Mathis #49173
413  Sue Clark #46591
414  Don Kaeb #49437
415  Martha Kaeb #49392465  
416  Robert Adams #47780
417  Dennis Dost #41152
418  Robert Simmons #48809
419  Michael Fleming #42800
420  Scott Kegarise #49447
421  Dean Paulcheck #50582
422  Donald Paulsen #45308
423  Joseph Glazier Jr #50047
424  Richard Seefeldt #47327
425  Ken Fishleigh #49788
426  Cynthia O'Rozco #52039
427  Randall DeSutter #52967
428  Kathi Brady #53780
429  Monica Le Grand #52737
430  Fredric Rutz #49724
431  Thomas Champlin #52004
432  Donald Dedobbelaere #40975
433  Donald Broughton #53933
434  Leslie Michaels #52774
435  Kevin Brinkman #51737
436  Rick Paprocki #54471
437  James Grover #55049
438  Daniel Manka #52832
439  Bobbi Manka #55856
440  Dave Hubbard #44138
441  Peter Schafer #45310
442  Kate Patterson #52517
443  Jeffrey Spencer #54017
444  Becky Eyer #56146
445  Rose Fry #52042
446   Cancelled
447  Patricia Eimer #56785
448  Frank Catalano #57063
449  Jon Licht #57062
450  Sandra 'Sam' Barker #57181
451  David Schwab #57274
452  Mary Jo Polson #57252
453  Mike O'Connell #40225
454  Linus Wilke #57339
455  Mike Korte #54469
456  Mel Urbanowicz #55459
457  Marie Klanang #55895
458  Jack Ward #53585
459  Donna Ward #53588
460  Johnnie Anthony #49464
461  Edward Diekemper #55621
462  Gene Burks #38079
463  Chris Stierwalt #52938
464  Edward Kosobucki #57340
465  Rob Bowman #55915
466  Robbie Johnston #51099
467  Robert Goetz #46363

468  Carolyn Eyrich-Mastin #47328
469  John Gill #49450
470     Cancelled
471  Wendy Leonard #51472
472  Rich Lindow #40108
473  Doug Hicks #54278
474  Jeff Hadley #54675
475  Don Burton #26947
476  Craig Culp #55896
477  Steve Payton #51336
478  Diane Rakers #48808
479  Brian Ziegle #42479
480  Robert Drdak #12109
481  Ross Beckman #13815
482  Leon Gopon #34660
483  Gerald Smith #36183
484  JoAnn Smith #51107
485  Donnie Yandle #52646
486  John Metzger #56634
487  Richard Raubach #52738
488  Lisa Hilleary #52939
489  Carl Radcliffe #35660
490  Marilyn Burton #55106
491  Michael Barrett #58267
492  Bruce Jefferson #40279
493  Dave Agee #49924
494  Ralph Rohweder #57184
495  Rick Reidt #47800
496  Ronald Tyszkiewicz #20553
497  Dave Kathka #49201
498  Pam Gallagher #55914
499  Cyndee Walters #55843
500  Mary Anne Hoeller #55729
501  John Puzzo #55609
502  Scott Vyncke #58152
503  John Zelnio #58153
504  Terry Roy #19656
505  Delray Grotefendt #21748
506  Barbara Bellm #57335
507  Bob Thorsen #44448
508  Stan Giffhorn #36743
509  Susan Bell #57894
510  Lynn Brownback #56635
511  Rodger Soeldner #31948
512  Edward Flanigan #58158
513  Leroy Brakhane #30452
514  Dean Korte #56954
515  Steve Kesegi #53934
516  Penny Gamage #54691
517  Teresa Noble #57273
518  Leon Polson #50670
519  Charlie Dry #42795
520  Cheryl Knoche #57394
521  Rodney Cook #56848
522  John Voshel #44396
523  Carl Sparenberg #43504
524  Steven Martin #38077
525  Janet Schafer #58027
526  Ralf Henkel #39563
527  Todd Oliver #58381
528     Cancelled
529  Cheryl Miller #44715
530  Daniel Yunek #52739
531  Kevin Kutz #55861
532  Peggy Fisher #49174
533  Ron Hoeller #58491
534  Tom Clark #55991
535  Herman Schwantz #58555
536  James Stock #55100

537  Dick Lees #37119
538  Michael Zare #46178
539  Randy Alderman #46186
540  John Gerhardt #57642
541  Robert Elmore #57997
542  Robert Porth #53587
543  Terry Roy #58280
544  Leslie Patton #56843
545  James Peel #53230
546  Dean Kamin #40799
547  Mary Ann Riggs #52696
548  Charles Henry #58807
549  Peggy Korte #59375
550  Bill Keene #59592
551  Debra Durbin #58383
552  Mark Selvaggio #39281
553  Wendy Copeland #58825
554  Lawrence Lemkau #42484
555  Scott Moore #59801
556  Gary Waters #50654
557  Greg Chadaranek #51683
558  Harold Lee #59800
559  Stephanie Pittenger #59999
560  Jeffrey Hurst #59657
561  Joe Krack #42792
562  John Quinn #54123
563  Mark Mueller #60486
564  Bill Albin #54207
565  Patrick Seil #55731
566  Paul Knopp #17957
567  Michael Markus #49588
568  Jerry 'Chet' Maue #59374
569  Jeff 'Roy' Rogers #60888
570  Don McDowell #60204
571  Steven Bouchard #46231
572  Karen Helms #57838
573  Randy Christensen #52697
574  Kevin Jansen #52466
575  Dave Teckenbrock #46193
576  Brian Harpstrite #53840
577  Pat Kutz #58379
578  Jeffrey Winkeler #58380
579  Thomas Frazier #58485
580  Lore Pohlman #59031
581  Robert Tikwart #43309
582  Leon Nowak #43059
583  Richard Wilson #47861
584  Rob Hansen #60325
585  Jeff Sheffler #60111
586  John Bitter #5720
587  Robert Woessner #60626
588  Frank Pintz #59799
589  Robert Grennan #36994
590  Linda Rockwell #45980
591  Brian Gnaedinger #57327
592  Bruce Moore #42798
593  Richard Owens #62281
594  David Chapman #45773
595  Susan Mullins #58026
596  Larry Popp #33320
597  Rickey McCay #50671
598  Belinda Chapman #61780
599  Don Maine #60938
600  Kim Kozak #62413
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Being the Chairman of the Board is filled with many adventures. Some of these rumors need to be clarified
by the person who knows. Yes, I did get a ticket in a Construction Zone in Peoria. (Details under wraps) The
interesting thing is, the ticket is the first ticket I have received since the last time I was Chairman of the Board
25 years ago. Chairman of the Board is not a very lucky position for me. My understanding was Mark
Niedenthal also received a ticket while holding the position of Chairman of the Board. A tough job but
someone has to do it!

Also, when you are COB it seems you are able to relax and drink more often having not to worry about
responsibilities. Adventures at the Kentucky Bourbon Bash, one of my assignments by President Jack, proved
to me the whole world is about three drinks behind. I’m sure glad I had Bill Willett with me to help navigate.
Finding the Bourbon Bash in the middle of a wilderness was quite a feat. I found out on the 10th fairway, Jim
Mammen does not like history. I attempted to teach him a few facts about the Kentucky Home; but to no avail.
I did find out Jim went to a Psychiatrist once a week to make him stop drinking Jack Daniels……and it works,
every Wednesday between five and six he doesn’t drink. The Kentucky Bourbon Bash was a terrific time thanks
to a 100% hospitality effort of the Kentucky Senate. Calvin Baerveldt #36419 and his wife Diane #48476 were
in attendance holding up the reputation of the US JCI Senate. I was able to shake hands with Calvin and my
whole right side sobered up!

The Illinois Senators enjoyed golfing at the Olsen and also at the Michigan Golf Outing in August. The Michigan
JCI Senate run a class A act. We all had a great time; however we did not golf well enough to beat Michigan
who ended up winning the Illinois/Michigan Golf Challenge. Fred Fischer was brave enough to travel with me
and I will let him explain his navigating skills. When I saw him looking at the map, I asked him how far do we
have to go? He told me about an inch and a half, I knew we were in trouble. Fred just looked at me with a
grin and said if he looked confused it was because he was thinking.

Wish me luck the next few months holding down the toughest Illinois JCI Senate position on the Executive
Board. See ya at the Fall GA!

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
by Norm Hoffman #25676

JCFAN
by Karen Helms #57838

Welcome to the new year. I am the JCFAN chairperson for the Senate this  year.  I was talking to Wendy
Copeland Saturday night and she informed me that the  center in Chicago, The Children Place Association”
has not received any  checks for a couple of years. Ann Stickly, the JC state chairperson, and I  are trying
to change that. We are holding a “Baby Shower” at the GA in St.  Louis. We will be sending an invitation to
all of the chapters in the state  to let them know what the centers in St. Louis and Chicago need. If we
receive products at the shower: i.e. diapers, school supplies, formula, etc  we will leave these things for St.
Louis and bring home checks to Chicago.  We are also going to talk to St. Louis and see if we can get a tour
of the  facility. I would like to hold a 50/50 raffle at the Senate meeting, with  half the money going to the
St. Louis facility.  This is a very new project for me. I didn’t know anything about JCFAN  before I took over
the Chairmanship. I am very fortunate that the National  Chairman is a good friend of mine, so I have great
guidance as I move  through the year. Joann and I would like to have a Chili cook-off at the  January GA,
featuring the great chili making talents of the Senate. I will  have more information on this project later.
Also at the January GA is the ever popular Silent Auction, of which yours  truly is the chairperson. I am
looking for items for the Auction, I will  also let the chapters in the states know about it and ask them for
items to  Auction off. Last years Auction is going to be a tough act to follow, but I  know I have lots of
support from all my friends.  JC President Lucia is giving 500 POC points for chapters who donate to the
JCFAN shower and I am hoping we can get 500 POC points for donated items for  the Auction.  That’s about
it for now, however I can always use advice and guidance. So,  please feel free to call me, write me, email
me.  Finally, my prayers and love go to the people of the Gulf.  Take care, be good and stay healthy.
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The TOYP committee has met this past weekend and has begun making plans to be sure that once again our
Return the Favor project is the best one yet.

We have moved the deadline to receive nominations to Nov. 30.  That will give the judges a bit more time to
select the ten outstanding young people of Illinois. We have plans to have the nominees contacted by
mid-December. Along with the nomination deadline change, all the other information will also have new
deadlines.  This will give the video people and the ad book designer more time to create.  The last few years
they have done an awesome job with sometimes less than seven days to complete the finished project.  We
are hoping that with extra time and effort on all of our parts this year’s TOYP program will be the best one yet. 

The nominations forms are available on the Jaycee website, or by contacting one of the committee members.
We will be move than happy to send one to you.  Our goal this year is to receive 40 nominees (and yes only
10 will win). We will be having a forum at the next GA so if you or a member of your local chapter or any other
organization in the State of Illinois is interested in nominating someone, please contact us.

Thank you,
JoAnn Smith TOYP co-chair John Gill TOYP co-chair
(815) 338-9434 home (630) 705-0883 home
(815) 260-1836 (cell)   (708) 431-0882 (cell)

Steve Kesegi  ad book
(217) 529-7697

Val Bolinger  video production
(217) 529-7697

Bob Hennessey (judging contact) (708) 478-1104

Brian Harpestrite (judging contact) (618) 588-4543

Wendy L Copeland (committee member and more) (847) 991-3537

Rick Owens (committee member and more) (309) 243-7319

Marvin Bartens (committee member and more) (618) 965-9406

Kevin Ankenbrand (committee member and more) (847) 420-8958

Mike Wiles (committee member and more)  (815) 609-0524

TOYP
by JoAnn Smith #51107

DEADLINE FOR FORUM ARTICLES, DECEMBER 1, 2005

RETURN THE FAVOR
by Chris Curtis #35440

I am looking forward to being Chairman of the Return the Favor program for the Illinois JCI Senate. I hope
that whatever I lack in experience, I can make up for with enthusiasm. JDO and his associates have made this
program the very best in the country. I will strive to maintain that status of excellence for Illinois.

Anytime you help a Jaycee chapter, please relay your activities to me so they can be reported to USJCI.

For those of you who don’t know - Susie Colbert and I were united in marriage on August 27, 2005. We’ll look
forward to seeing all of you as we spread friendship, love, and loyalty across the U.S.A. with the Illinois JCI
Senate.
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Minutes - Continued from Page 4

Illinois JCI Senate
Meeting Minutes Summer Picnic 
July 22-24 Bloomington 

Meeting called to order by President Jack Ward # 53585 at 4:47
p.m. 

Announcement of elected Board Members 2005-2006
Secretary Todd Oliver #58381
Treasurer Larry Ferguson #45060
Administrative VP Greg Hilleary # 43305
Management VP Chuck McFarlin #47910

2005-2006 Chairmen announced and approved
Motion by JDO #35308 Second by Ohio, Motion Approved by Voice
Vote

2005-2006 Board of Directors and Chairmen were sworn in by US
JCI President Ed Hart #28991

Prayer by Jerry Smith #36183, Chaplain

Introduction of Guests, Past Presidents, Life Members and
Congresswomen  by President Jack #53585 – Special Guests
included: 2005-2006 US JCI Senate Board: President Ed Hart
#28991 wife Boni #59553,Admin VP Calvin Baerveldt #36419,
Secretary HT “Jumper” Davis #38376,Region V Vice President Mike
O’Connell #40225, Protocol Officer Mary Sawyer #43930, Chief of
Staff Earl Sawyer #28243, Presidential Advisor John Price #36383,
Presidential Assistant Doug Dempsey #44206, Return the favor
Chairman Vicky Dempsey #58206, PIE Chairman JDO #35308,
JCFan Chairman JoAnn Smith #51107, Jaycee Liaison Jim Mammen
#37122, Presidential Raffle Chair Rob Wiley #56033, Indiana State
president Jerry Wright #55005, Kentucky State President Karen
Kopp #62305.

Special Presentation to 1st Lady Donna aka “The Queen” from
Joann Smith #51107 and entourage.

Approval of Agenda Motion by Tom Greathouse #60003   Second by
Denny DeGroot #40222.  Motion Approved

Secretary Report: Todd Oliver #58381

Forum – Charlie Gouveia #18924 / Mel Urbanowicz # 55459
Deadline is September 8th. Would like articles from all the new
board and chairmen

Website- Is currently under construction the new address of the
site will be www.iljcisenate.com/

Approval of Secretary’s Report Motion to approve by Don Falls
#40510, Second by Denny Birt #37116, Motion approved by Voice
Vote.

Treasurer’s Report: Larry Ferguson #45060

Motion to except Treasurer Report by Denny Birt #37116, Second
By Gary Pittenger #24804

Discussion on treasurer report was conducted and JDO #35308
made motion to amend the report Bev Olson #42473 seconded the
motion, under discussion JDO withdrew his amendment to the
motion and the motioned passed as originally presented by voice
vote as printed.

Life Account – Jim Mammen #37122 stated we had money.

Pins- Bill Willet #17398 has pins

Products- Pat Eimer #56785 order from Back of Forum or contact
Pat.

Silent Auction- Karen Helm #57835 stepped up to chair event
would like some help

Illini Concession – Denny Birt # 37116 stated we have a different
location this year closer to the 50 yard line; Denny is looking for 10
to 12 people to help for the following dates:

September 3rd, 11 am, September 10,  1 pm, September 24,
October 22,  6 pm, October 29, November 19th

Denny is going to get with Larry Ferguson to e-mail the Illinois
State Senators the dates and ask for their help.

Lotto- Kate Patterson #52517, has tickets for February 2006 Lotto.
Contact Kate for tickets.

Approval of Treasurer’s Report: Motion to approve by Rose Reike
#62414, second by Sam #57181, Motion approved by Voice Vote.

Administrative VP Report: Greg Hillary

Return the Favor- Chris Curtis #35440 announced that August
27th he was getting married to Suzie Colbert and that we need to
change his phone number to 618-286-4366

Freshman Senators – Bev Olson #42473 we need to get new
senators out to meeting and Freshman Orientation

Camp New Hope – Patty Butler #65322, Greg Hillary #43305
reported the Illinois Senators gave Camp New hope $350 from late
registration fees from the Peoria GA.

Organ Donor- Bill Hector #65358 (not present having some health
problems are prayers are with you).

FAN- Karen Helms #57838 called on Joann Smith #51107, National
FANS Chairperson for USJCI Senate, Joann gave Karen a penguin
pin that they made and sold at national convention to raise funds
for FANS.

Operation DD- JDO # 35308 No report

Golf…Larry Olson / Bubba - Gary Pittenger #24804 GREAT turn
out for the Bubba Bash thanks to everyone who golfed and the Crew
Next year the Bubba Bash is being moved up 1 week do to the
USJCI Convention in St. Charles, Missouri the date will be?

August 20th Pine Lakes, Larry Olson Golf Outing, looking for hole
sponsors, Thanks to those who have already sponsored.

Historian – Dick Hiatt #7811 No Report

Approval of Administrative Vice President’s Report: Motion to
approve by Mel Urbanowicz #55459, Seconded by Tom Greathouse
#60003, Motion Approved by Voice Vote.

Management VP Report Chuck McFarlin # 47910

Hospitality – Co-Chairmen “Monty” Schroeder #62203, Barb
Sleeman #63625, Monty reported thanks everyone, hope you
enjoyed what we had.

Illinois / Missouri Basketball Game – Val Koble #13921, not
sure on dates some time in December. Radisson Hotel downtown,
Illinois hosting event next year.

Approval of Management Vice-President’s Report: Motion to
approve Ray Ainslie # 44136, Second by Joann Smith #51107.
Motion approved by Voice Vote.

New Business:

Bids Picnic 2006  July 21-23, Kewanee, Rooms and Hospitality –
Americ INN- $77.00 + tax per night,  Registration $40, Hospitality
Friday and Saturday, Meeting and Dinner Moose Lodge, Bar Burgers
at Pioneer Pub and Grub, Golf Friday and Saturday, Saturday
Karaoke: Motion to approve Joann Smith # 51107 second by Ray
Ainslie #44136. Motion approved by Voice Vote.

RD Reports

Denny DeGroot #40222, South Central Region, reported that the
SC Region Senate was hosting the Summer GA / Planning Board as
a region senate fundraiser in Springfield on August 5 -7th. Denny
has several senators helping out. Marilyn Burton #55106 is in
charge of reservations and Banquet for Saturday.

East Region Senators and Danville Jaycees hosting GA in Decatur in
January

High/Low Senators High Mary Ann Hilleary #64615 Low number
Russ Cooper # 4826

National guest gave comments and Region V Vice President Mike
O’Connell #40225

President Jack Ward #53585   made special presentation to
Nationals and Region guests and his incoming Ex-board

Motion made to adjourn by Marilyn Burton #55106, Second by Mark
Niedenthal # 39701 Motion Passes by voice vote. 5:45 pm.

Meeting adjourned with Creed being lead by Mary Ann Hilleary
#64615
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OPERATION DD
by JDO #35308

Operation DD is under control. This Jaycee year we have doubled the number of district directors. We have
DD’s in several regions where there has not been one in years. Some regions are holding meetings for the first
time in a long time and chapters are being serviced. That is what it is all about. We intend to continue this
service for the coming year.

Plans are already being made for training for next year. We want to get more people involved in this project
to insure that chapters are receiving the service they deserve. More members will be recruited, more CPG’s
written, and more projects run as a result of this project which was recognized as an outstanding Return the
Favor project at the National Convention.

But there is more work to be done. Encourage chapters to have people step up to this rewarding job. They will
be better for it.

Keeping the Dream Alive

SOUTH CENTRAL/PLANNING BOARD
by Denny DeGroot #40222

In writing this article I realize it’s been since 1987 when I was elected Region Director of the Great South
Central Region and was writing my first newsletter.  In our first quarter of this new year South Central Senators
have been very busy. The Great SC Region hosted the Illinois Jaycees Planning Board meeting in Springfield,
IL. Many Senators made this a great success. I know I will forget somebody, but I have to mention Denny Birt
#37116 for running first timers, Tom Greathouse #60003 for running the spot light, Gary Pittenger #24804
for sound, Linda Pittenger and Kay DeGroot for kid care, Todd Oliver #58381 for meeting rooms and Marilyn
Burton #55106 for registrations/treasurer plus keeping me on the right track. Thanks to everybody that
showed up wanting to help and to the Illinois Jaycees for allowing us to return the favor. Kay and I hope to
see everybody in St. Louis on Nov. 11-13 for the Illinois Jaycees GA.   In The Senate Spirit Denny DeGroot
#40222 South Central Region Director  

CONDOLENCES
OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHY TO

SENATOR #36498, WAYNE KIEFER AND HIS WIFE MARGIE ON THE PASSING OF MARGIE’S MOTHER.

ANNETTE MALDONADO #63608 ON THE PASSING OF HER MOTHER.

OUR FRIENDS FROM THE OHIO JCI SENATE AND THE FAMILY OF ED FINK #479555, WHO PASSED AWAY SUDDENLY SEPTEMBER 17TH.

HIS FAMILY REQUESTS THAT INSTEAD OF FLOWERS THAT MEMORIALS BE MADE TO THE OHIO JCI SENATE FOUNDATION,

C/O BRUCE GEDDES, 1515 SOUTH WYNN, OREGON, OHIO 43616. ED WAS PRESIDENT OF THE OHIO JCI SENATE IN 2003-2004.



ILLINOIS JCI SENATE

REGISTRATION FORM

Check One: ___Annual Mtg (Feb) ___ Spring (May) ___ Summer (Aug) __  Fall (Nov)

Name: _________________________________ Senate # __________ Region: _________________

Spouse/Guest: ________________________________________________ Senate # ____________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ State: _______________ Zip: _______________

Home Phone: _____________ Work Phone: ______________ Email: _________________________

Rooming With: _______________________________________________________________________

Room Requested: ____ 2 Double Beds ____ King ____ Rollaway

Special Needs: _______________________________________________________________________

Registration Information:

______ Room Registration @ $90*   (Annual, Spring, and Jaycee Fall only) $ ___________

______ Ribbons @ $10  Full Weekend  (Annual and Spring only) $ __________
______ Ribbons @ $5  One Night   (Annual and Spring only) $ ___________

______ Banquet Tickets @ $30   (Spring Meeting only) $ __________
______ Full Registration @ $30**     (Fall Senate Meeting only) $ __________
______ Saturday Only Registration @ $25***    (Fall Senate Meeting Only) $ ___________

Make Checks Payable to: Illinois JCI Senate Total ____________

Mail check and this form to: Larry Ferguson #45060

619 Brookwood
East Alton, IL 62024

To ensure your reservation, this form and deposit remitted to the above no later than three (3)

weeks before the event.

* This amount is due to room deposit required by hotels. Entire amount will be credited to your
room.

** Full registration includes Friday evening through Sunday morning hospitality and Saturday
evening banquet.

*** Saturday only registration includes all day Saturday hospitality and Saturday evening banquet.



Illinois JCI Senate
6405 Canadian Cross Drive
Springfield, Illinois 62707-7386
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ILLINOIS JCI SENATE PRODUCTS

ITEM NUMBER PRODUCT PRICE

001* General Membership Shirt (4 button pullover) $28.00
002* General Membership Shirt (button down dress shirt) $32.00
003 NEW 2005-06 Presidents Shirt (short sleeved dress shirt. Forest Green with logo $32.00

on the left)
004* Nylon Satin Jacket $50.00
005* Sweater (V-neck style) $30.00

*ITEMS ARE NAVY BLUE WITH ORANGE LOGO AND MONOGRAMMING

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ILLINOIS JCI SENATE

006* Jogging Outfit (jacket and pants-Machine washable) $68.00
007* Baseball Style Cap $5.00
008 Standing Abe Pins $3.00
009 Balloon Pins $3.00

Additional charge for 2X and 3X ($3.00) for 4X ($5.00)
010* NEW Sweatshirt $22.95

[  ] LOGO ONLY [  ] LOGO AND MONOGRAM                                       SHIPPING & HANDLING $3.00
Provide ship to address with order.

SEND ORDER AND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: Pat Eimer #56785
520 Lincoln Avenue
Lincoln, IL 62656

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE CHANGE OF ADDRESS FORM

NAME _______________________________________________________ SENATE # _______________

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________________

CITY ______________________________________ STATE ___________________ ZIP _____________

HOME PHONE _______________________________ REGION ___________________________________

Send to: Larry Ferguson #45060, 619 Brookwood, East Alton, IL. 62024
or e-mail at jci45060@mindspring.com


